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Parashat Balak: A People
That Dwells Alone?
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks
In the course of blessing the Jewish people
Bilaam uttered words that have come to seem
to many to encapsulate Jewish history:
How can I curse whom God has not cursed?
How can I doom whom God has not doomed?
I see them from mountain tops,
Gaze on them from the heights.
Look: a people that dwells alone,
Not reckoned among the nations.
(Num. 23: 8-9)
That is how it seemed during the persecutions
and pogroms in Europe. It is how it seemed
during the Holocaust. It is how it sometimes
seems to Israel and its defenders today. We
find ourselves alone. How should we understand this fact? How should we interpret this
verse?
In my book Future Tense I describe the moment when I first became aware of how dangerous a self-definition this can be. We were having lunch in Jerusalem, on Shavuot 5761/2001.
Present was one of the world’s great fighters
against antisemitism, Irwin Cotler, soon to become Canada’s Minister of Justice, together
with a distinguished Israeli diplomat. We were
talking about the forthcoming United Nations

Conference against Racism at Durban in 2001.
We all had reasons to know that it was going to
be a disaster for Israel. It was there in the parallel
sessions of the NGOs that Israel was accused of
the five cardinal sins against human rights: racism, apartheid, crimes against humanity, ethnic
cleansing, and attempted genocide. The conference became, in effect, the launch-pad of a new
and vicious antisemitism. In the Middle Ages,
Jews were hated because of their religion. In the
nineteenth and early twentieth century they were
hated because of their race. In the twenty-first
century they are hated because of their nation
state. As we were speaking of the likely outcome,
the diplomat heaved a sigh and said, “’Twas ever
thus. Am levadad yishkon: we are the nation fated to be alone.”
The man who said those words had the best of
intentions. He had spent his professional life defending Israel, and he was seeking to comfort us.
His intentions were the best, and it was meant no
more than as a polite remark. But I suddenly saw
how dangerous such an attitude is. If you believe
your fate is to be alone, that is almost certainly
what will happen. It is a self-fulfilling prophecy.
Why bother to make friends and allies if you
know in advance that you will fail? How then are
we to understand Bilaam’s words?
First, it should be clear that this is a very ambiguous blessing. Being alone, from a Torah perspec(Continued on page 2)

KJ Schedule
Balak
Erev Shabbat
Friday, July 3rd
Shaharit / Morning Prayer ... 6:30 am
Minha / Arvit......................... 6:30 pm
Candle Lighting ................... 7:50 pm
Shabbat
Saturday, July 4th
Shaharit / Morning Prayer ... 8:30 am
Women’s Tehillim Group ..... 7:00 pm
Minha & Arbit ....................... 7:00 pm
Havdalla............................... 8:58 pm
Fast of 17th of Tammuz
Sunday, July 5th
Fast Begins.......................... 4:16 am
Shaharit / Morning Prayer ... 7:30 am
Fast Ends ............................ 8:38 pm
Weekdays
Monday to Friday July 6th to 10th
Shaharit / Morning Prayer .. 6:30 am
Erev Shabbat / Friday, July 10th
Shaharit / Morning Prayer ... 6:30 am
Minha / Arvit......................... 6:30 pm
Candle Lighting ................... 7:48 pm

17th of Tammuz Fast
will be observed in L.A. on Sunday
July 5th from 4:17 am to 8:38 pm

Torah & Haftara Readings
Bamidbar / Numbers
Parashat Balak 668 to 682
Haftara from Prophets 682-685
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tive, is not a good thing. The first time the
words “not good” appear in the Torah is in
the verse, “It is not good for man to be
alone” (Gen. 2: 18). The second time is
when Moses’ father-in-law Jethro sees him
leading alone and says, “What you are doing is not good” (Ex. 18: 17). We cannot live
alone. We cannot lead alone. It is not good
to be alone.
The word badad appears in two other profoundly negative contexts. First is the case
of the leper: “He shall dwell alone; his place
shall be outside the camp” (Lev. 13: 46).
The second is the opening line of the book
of Lamentations: “How alone is the city once
thronged with people” (Lam. 1: 1). The only
context in which badad has a positive sense
is when it is applied to God (Deut. 32: 12),
for obvious theological reasons.
Second, Bilaam who said those words was
not a lover of Israel. Hired to curse them and
prevented from doing so by God, he nonetheless tried a second time, this time successfully, persuading the Moabite and Midianite women to seduce the Israelite men, as
a result of which 24,000 died (Num. 25, 31:
16). It was this second strategy of Bilaam –
after he had already said, “How can I curse
whom God has not cursed? How can I doom
whom God has not doomed?” – that marks
him out as a man profoundly hostile to the
Israelites. The Talmud (Sanhedrin 105b)
states that all the blessings that Balaam bestowed on the Israelites eventually turned
into curses, with the sole exception of the
blessing “How goodly are your tents, Jacob,
(Continued on page 3)

Shabbat Kiddush
is sponsored
In memory of

Mordecai ben Rebbie
Eliyahu Rafie, z’’l
by

Farshad Frank Rafie

Condolences to the Family
of Florence Nathan, z’’l
We send our condolences to the family
and friends of Florence Nathan, z’’l, wife
of Sonny Nathan, z’’l.
She is survived by her daughters and
sons-in-law, Linda & Reuben Solomon
and Elizabeth & Michael Solomon

Refuah Shlemah
Abe Abraham • Moselle Amron
Sylvia Cohen • Esther Duke
Sassoon Ezra • Tilda Levy
Maurice Ovadia

In Memoriam
We remember these yahrzeit anniversaries
July 4 to 11, 2015. It is customary to light a
memorial candle, donate tzedaka, & attend
Shabbat services.
17 Tammuz / Shabbat, July 4th
Abdallah Ezra Abdallah ben Ezra Itzhak
18 Tammuz / Sunday, July 5th
Naamat Zelkha Naamat ben Simha
20 Tammuz / Tuesday, July 7th
Rachel Pourati Rahel bat Leah Nahid
22 Tammuz / Thursday, July 9th
Abraham Shamash Abraham ben Eliyahu

grandchildren Steven, Mark, Philip, Olivia
and great-grandson, Raphael

23 Tammuz / Friday, July 10th
Shalom Jacob Yaacov Shalom ben Yeshaiah
Lulu Farha Zekaria

and siblings Hilda Sassoon, Mary
Mussry, Elsa Singman, Edward Mussry,
Nassim Hay Mussry, and David Mussry

24 Tammuz / Shabbat, July 11th
Aaron David Aharon David ben Avraham Haim
Elias Joseph Eliyahu ben Yitzhak

May Hashem comfort them together
with all the mourners of Tzion.

KJ Women’s Tehillim
Shabbat Shalom U’Mevorach
Wishing you and your family a
Peaceful & Joyful Shabbat

Shabbat Day @ 7:00 pm
Before Seudah Shlisheet

your dwelling places, Israel.” So in the rabbis’ view, “a people that dwells alone” eventually became not a blessing but a curse.
Third, nowhere in Tanakh are we told that it
will be the fate of Israel or Jews to be hated.
To the contrary, the prophets foresaw that
there would come a time when the nations
would turn to Israel for inspiration. Isaiah envisaged a day on which “Many peoples will
come and say, ‘Come, let us go up to the
mountain of the Lord, to the temple of the
God of Jacob. He will teach us his ways, so
that we may walk in his paths.’ The law will
go out from Zion, the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem” (Is. 2:3). Zechariah foresaw that
“In those days ten people from all languages
and nations will take firm hold of one Jew by
the hem of his robe and say, ‘Let us go with
you, because we have heard that God is
with you.’” (Zech. 8: 23). These are sufficient
to cast doubt on the idea that antisemitism is
eternal, incurable, woven into Jewish history
and destiny.
Only in rabbinic literature do we find statements that seem to suggest that Israel is
hated. Most famous is the statement of Rabbi Shimon bar Yohai “Halakhah: it is well
known that Esau hates Jacob.” Rabbi
Shimon bar Yohai was known for his distrust
of the Romans, whom the rabbis identified
with Esau/Edom. It was for this reason, says
the Talmud, that he had to go into hiding for
thirteen years. His view was not shared by
his contemporaries.
Those who quote this passage do so only
partially and selectively. It refers to the moment at which Jacob and Esau met after

their long estrangement. Jacob feared that
Esau would try to kill him. After taking elaborate precautions and wrestling with an angel, the next morning he sees Esau. The
verse then says: “Esau ran to meet them.
He hugged [Jacob], and throwing himself on
his shoulders, kissed him. They [both]
wept” (Gen. 33: 4). Over the letters of the
word “kissed” as it appears in a Sefer Torah,
there are dots, signaling some special
meaning. It was in this context that Rabbi
Shimon bar Yohai said: “Even though it is
well known that Esau hates Jacob, at that
moment he was overcome with compassion
and kissed him with a full heart.” In other
words, precisely the text cited to show that
antisemitism is inevitable, proves the opposite: that at the crucial encounter, Esau did
not feel hate toward Jacob. They met, embraced and went their separate ways without ill-will.

fought or defeated if people think that it is
Jacob’s fate to be hated by “Esau” or to be
“the people that dwells alone,” a pariah
among peoples, a leper among nations, an
outcast in the international arena.
What then does the phrase “a people that
dwells alone” mean? It means a people prepared to stand alone if need be, living by its
own moral code, having the courage to be
different and to take the road less travelled.

Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch offered a fine insight by focusing on the nuance between “people” (am) and “nation” (goi) – or
as we might say nowadays, “society” and
“state.” Israel uniquely became a society before it was a state. It had laws before it had
a land. It was a people – a group bound together by a common code and culture – before it was a nation, that is, a political entity.
As I noted in Future Tense, the word peoThere is, in short, nothing in Judaism to sug- plehood first appeared in 1992, and its early
gest that it is the fate of Jews to be hated. It uses were almost entirely in reference to
is neither written into the texture of the uniJews. What makes Jews different, according
verse nor encoded in the human genome. It to Hirsch’s reading of Bilaam, is that Jews
is not the will of God. Only in moments of
are a distinctive people, that is, a group dedeep despair have Jews believed this, most fined by shared memories and collective renotably Leo Pinsker in his 1882 tract Autosponsibilities, “not reckoned among the naemancipation, in which he said of Judeotions” since they are capable of surviving
phobia, “As a psychic aberration, it is heredi- even without nationhood, even in exile and
tary; as a disease transmitted for two thoudispersion. Israel’s strength lies not in nasand years, it is incurable.”
tionalism but in building a society based on
justice and human dignity.
Antisemitism is not mysterious, unfathomable or inexorable. It is a complex phenomeThe battle against antisemitism can be won,
non that has mutated over time, and it has
but it will not be if Jews believe that we are
identifiable causes, social, economic, politidestined to be alone. That is Bilaam’s curse,
cal, cultural and theological. It can be
not God’s blessing.
fought; it can be defeated. But it will not be
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KJ Kids Talmud Torah & Sunday School
Nurture Creativity
Celebrate, Explore & Inspire

Share Friends & Community
Drama, Music, Art
Jewish History
Hebrew for Prayer
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Games & Fun
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